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JASMOC

Japan Association of Small and Medium-sized enterprises for Overseas Construction

On the Publication of the
"Collection of Construction Technologies"
The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism is pleased to announce the
publication of the "Collection of Construction Technologies", a compilation of the excellent
world-class construction technologies possessed by Japan's small and medium-sized
construction companies.
The infrastructure of Japan has played a role in supporting the dramatic economic and social
development of the country and its subsequent continued growth. The servicing of
this infrastructure has been the task of the Japanese construction industry, said to number
some 470,000 companies, the majority of those being small and medium-sized construction
companies with their roots in their local communities. Two distinctive features of the small and
medium-sized construction companies of Japan that can be pointed to are the
superior technologies that outperform even the major construction companies, perfected
through repeated improvements by each company in its specific field of expertise; and the
exacting professionalism they exhibit, deserving of the term ‘craftsmanship’. However, due to
the constraints imposed by the scale of these companies, networking outside of Japan has
been poor, and overseas PR has not been adequate.
At the same time, among these small and medium-sized construction companies there are
some, driven by a pioneering spirit and readiness to take on a challenge, that have boldly
expanded into overseas infrastructure markets in search of new business opportunities and
have already achieved good results. The strengths of this kind of Japanese Construction
Company in the global infrastructure market may be summarized largely into the following four
points.
1. Contribution to the development of local human resources through the meticulous transfer of
technology
2. Consideration of the life cycle cost, such as a high level of durability and efficient maintenance
3. Excellent disaster-prevention technology, developed in natural-disaster-prone Japan
4. Consideration for the environment backed by experience, such as dealing with environmental
pollution, energy-saving, etc.
It is our firm belief that the expansion of the activities of small and medium-sized Japanese
companies onto the world stage so that they can make the most of these strengths will
contribute to economic growth and the improvement of the quality of life of people in countries
throughout the world, and we consider it to be in accordance with the spirit of the SDGs.
This "Collection of Construction Technologies" puts the focus on small and medium-sized
companies that in spite of their high technical capabilities are not well-known outside Japan,
with the aim of introducing to a wide audience both at home and abroad the strengths of
each company in terms of its specific construction technologies. These are technologies that
have been perfected through repeated improvements in each and every specific area of
expertise, and cover many different fields.
Should you be interested in any of the technologies presented in this compilation, do by all
means contact the company in question. We are sure that you will be able to find technology to
deal with the specific circumstances of each country, region or project, or technology that will
be of use in solving the problems you face.

Nakami Taishi
Senior Director, International Markets Division,
Real Estate and Construction Economy Bureau,
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism

RONTAI CO., LTD.

Establishment

1957

Employees

125

Website

https://www.rontai.co.jp

Address

3-1-11 Kinda-cyo, Moriguchi-shi, 570-0011, Osaka, Japan
Overseas Business Department

General
Construction

E-mail: overseas@rontai.co.jp

Vietnam (Hanoi), China (Dalian)

Possible Implementation Areas

Vietnam, South East Asia

Supported Languages

English (e-mail only)

Business Overview
2.

Registration, Awards

NETIS: KK-120016-VE

Category

Product

October 2017: Construction of 300 m2 industrial complex in Indonesia
November 2018: Construction of 600 m2 Indonesian church
September 2019: Construction of 250 m2 National landfill in Palau
February 2020: Widening of 200 m2 Indonesia church
March 2020: Construction of 3,500 m2 National landfill in Palau
November 2020: Slope construction for 200 m2 reservoir in Vietnam

Plant
Water
Electricity,
Environment Communication

Product structure

[Technical Features]
Contributes to the greening of slopes and prevention of disasters by attaching sheets that combine seeds
and fertilizer
 Drainage function (Non-woven fabric and water retention agent helps to drain water)
 Sediment outflow prevention function (The product absorbs water and becomes heavier, which helps
to prevent sediment outflow)
 Greening function (Since our sheets contain seeds and fertilizer, slope surfaces can be greened in
around 2 months)
 Simple construction process (Construction can be easily done with only a hammer and scissors)
[Merits of Adopting Technology]
 Since the construction process is very easy and fast, our technology saves much more time compared
to the seedling planting method.
 Stable quality since product is manufactured in a factory.
[Contributions to Solving Issues]
 3 main functions of Quilket (drainage function, sediment outflow prevention function, greening
function) enhances erosion prevention effects, reducing damage due to heavy rain. In this way, our
product helps to reduce damage caused by natural disasters.
 Previous construction methods often failed for slope greening, which leads to reconstruction. With
Quiklet, the initial cost may be higher compared to previous methods, but there is no need for
reconstruction, which helps to reduce the total cost efficiently.
[Construction Process]

Slope

Piling

Slope planting (Slope protection)

Technical Overview

April 2019: Establishment of representative office in Vietnam

Vietnam: Slope construction for reservoir

Field

Boring

1. Slope greening protection technology
2. Development, manufacturing and sales of slope protection
products
3. Design and construction of slope protection technology
[Original Technology]
The proposed product is a sheet consisting of a non-woven
fabric that contributes to the drainage of rainwater, a water retention
agent and a layer of seeds and fertilizer that contribute to the
greening of slopes.
In South East Asia, the precipitation during the rainy season often
exceeds 100 mm/h. Even when a rainwater drainage test was
conducted with a standard precipitation of 180 mm/h, it showed that
our proposed technology helped to drain 85% of rainwater.
Achievements in Japan and Overseas

Ground
Improvement

Port

Overseas Branches

Tunnel

Tel: +81-6-6902-9401

Title: Department Manager

Repair,
Maintenance

Name: Yuji SHINUNE

Equipment,
Product

Contact

Our technology helps to enhance slope greening and prevent slopes
from collapsing by simply covering the surface with a rolled up sheet

Bridge

Company

Road

Greening sheet for slope protection

Indonesia: Construction of industrial complex

67

Conditions for Using Technology
 Note: Rock greening is not possible
 Seeds used for construction must be examined.
68

Design

 Since the construction process is very easy to follow (with procedure manual), local construction
worker can perform the job.
 When necessary, instructions can be provided through a video call.

Waterproof

Work System

